Abstract-Using electrical machine in conventional vehicles, also called hybrid vehicles, has become a promising control scheme that enables some manners for fuel economy and driver assist for better stability. In this paper, vehicle stability control, fuel economy and Driving/Regeneration braking for a 4WD hybrid vehicle is investigated by using an electrical machine on each non-driven wheels. Fourteen degree of freedom vehicle body modeling and ADVISOR power-train/electrical components model will be used for modeling. Driving/Regeneration and stability enhancement are important in low and high speed respectively. The unequaled independent torques applied to the non-driven wheels provides the ability of vehicle dynamic control to assist the driver with path correction, thus enhancing cornering and straight-line stability and providing enhanced safety. So power managing between engine and electrical machines will be provided the fuel economy and regeneration in braking condition. For these goals, power management and Yaw moment control will be down in low and high speed respectively by proper fuzzy controller. Finally, a series of MATLAB/SIMULINK simulation will carried out to evaluate the performance of the proposed structure.
INTRODUCTION
One of the important qualitative factors of the vehicle behavior is its stability on the critical drive conditions consisting of braking on the µ_Split road and rotation with high speed. On the other side, latest researches for fuel economy in the vehicles, causes the invention of vehicles that are known hybrid vehicles. In this vehicles the driver power demand is ensured by gasoline engine and electrical machine. In the most of researches the goal of the control strategy were based on the fuel economy alone. In [1] a model based on the real time road control strategy for parallel hybrid vehicles was presented and in [2] an optimal control strategy that choose the power split between the engine and electrical machine for minimize the fuel consumption in the parallel hybrid vehicles, was presented. In [3] with using field oriented control of a permanent magnet motor and belt coupling with crankshaft, fuel economy of vehicle was proved. Resulting from Ph.d. research was the vehicle simulation program that was able to simulated behavior of various components of hybrid vehicles [4] . In other hand, some of researches were centralized on the stability behavior of vehicles. In [5, 6, 7] a driver-assist stability system and stability enhancement for all-wheel-drive electric vehicles were introduced. In [8] this strategy with fuzzy controller was introduced for two motors drive electric vehicle. In [9] with using an electrical machine on front and rear axles, stability enhancement and regenerative braking were provided and in [10] direct yaw rate control with road condition estimation and anti slip control was proposed. In [11] for an electrical vehicle, a novel estimation method of slip-rate was presented and with identifying the front and rear cornering stiffness, a novel direct yaw rate controller, was presented. In [12] with identify of different vehicle parameters and using the sliding mode control, the stability enhancement was down and in [13] a multi-objective robust parameter space steering controller for yaw stability improvement was presented. Attentive to the latest researches on the vehicles, it seen that there are not attention to improve of the fuel consumption, regenerative braking and stability enhancement in twin for the hybrid vehicles.
II. PROPOSED STRUCTURE
In the front differential vehicle, engine torque is applied to front axle. By using two electrical machines on the rear wheels, the stability of vehicle in critical conditions drive and fuel consumption, will be improved. The unequalled independent torques applied to the rear wheels provides important aspect of such a vehicle. That is the ability of vehicle dynamic control to assist the driver with path correction, thus enhancing cornering and straight-line stability and providing enhanced safety. In other hand, sum of the applied torques to the rear wheels provides the power managing between the engine and electrical machines. In fact, hybrid vehicle with using electrical machines on non-driven wheels, provides the Driving/Regeneration and driver assist systems. 
III. VEHIVCLE MODELING
A fourteen degree of freedom model is used for the simulation purposes. Where, 6 degrees are devoted to the chassis motion and eight degrees are assigned to the rotational and vertical movement of the wheels [6] .
A. Vehicle Body Modeling
Figures 2 and 3 shows different coordinates that are used for the modeling purpose. 
B. Suspension Modeling
A quarter-vehicle model is used for each wheel. A model of the suspension system is shown in figure 4 . Each wheel has an individual mass, witch is connected to the ground via the wheel virtual spring and damping and to the chassis via a springdamping system [6] . 
Now the action force on suspension system for each wheel can be carried out as:
Where w ui is the vertical speed of the i th wheel. Now the pitch rate can be carried out as in below:
Where cg h is the height of the CG and R ri =(a i +b i )/b i . The motion equation for the sprung mass in the vertical direction can be written as follows:
And the vertical movement of each unsprung mass is expressed by the following equation:
w ri is the vertical speed of the road that is equal to zero in normal road.
D. Tire Modeling
Tire is one of the most important and ambiguous components to modeling of vehicle. In this paper we will use the well known Dugoff's model for longitudinal and lateral forces [8] .
And F zi is the vertical force on the tire with influence of vehicle longitudinal and lateral accelerations that can be written as:
h cg is the height of vehicle centre of gravity and: Longitudinal stiffness of tire C y Lateral stiffness of tire
The speed vector of wheels can be written as:
Slip angle of wheels can be obtained as:
(4-11) the slip of the wheels, for i: fl, fr, rl, rr can be written as:
By applying the mover torque (τ w ) on the wheel, it will be rotate as following: Powertrain subsystems consist of engine, gear box, clutch, brake and differential. The output engine power is transferred to driven wheels via the clutch, gear box, and differential. But braking torque is transferred to all wheels directly. Due to input and output equivalence in gear box and differential systems, modeling of these subsystems can be down by affect of constant coefficients. To determine the fuel consumption, it is needed to obtain the proper model of the engine. In this paper, the engine model calculates the engine torque according to throttle angle and crankshaft speed [14] . Figure 8 shows the sample model of the engine. The engine fuel consumption will be computed by the engine map. Figure 9 shows the sample of this map. 
V. ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
There are two most important electrical components which are used in the hybrid vehicles that consist of electrical machine and battery. We will used the well known simulation program, ADVISOR model for modeling of these components. [14] . In this model the efficiency and maximum output torque of machine is available. Figures 10 and 11 shows the sample model. From (3), the yaw rate can be directly controlled by applying a differential input torque on non-driven wheels (Rear wheels). From the steady state cornering theory of bicycle model we know that the yaw velocity of vehicle and yaw rate error satisfies the following equation [6] . In the controller structure, there is need to estimation of engine Power. We used the simple estimator as below:
A. Electrical Machine Modeling
P en (t+Δt)=P en (t)+(ω en .dτ en /dt+τ en .dω en /dt).Δt (17) P en can be obtained based on the throttle angle and engine speed by engine map. In experimental case, all of the r, ω en , δ, V, throttle angle, ω rl , ω rr, and SoC will be obtained from data fusion and sensors. The basic control strategy is analyzed as follows. At low speed and low steer angle, the main goal of controller is base on the power managing between the engine and electrical machines. In braking condition, there are not any pressure on throttle pedal and the engine output power will be negative. So, the sign of output engine power can be use for Driving/Regenerative braking operation mode. In attention to maximum available Electrical machines torque limitation, with increasing of vehicle speed or steer angle, the stability assist driver will be more important than power managing. Second output of power managing fuzzy controller (corresponding Kw), will be used for weighting of goals. In fact, base on the vehicle speed and steering angle, Driving/Regeneration and stability assist, will be balanced by the overall control system. In the fuzzy logic control systems, a group of memberships functions and fuzzy roll bases are adjusted experiential as below: Finally for simulation of driver behavior, simple PID controller for acceleration and brake pedal pressure can be used. 
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
The parameters of the automobile model are tabulated as below: After installing of electrical components, some of the vehicle parameters will be changed as below: As depicted to figure 21, the engine output power in hybrid case is very lower than conventional case. So, noticing to vehicle speed and battery output power as shown in figure 22 , with increasing in the vehicle speed (corresponding to 350 sec to 600sec), participate of electrical machines in power demand, will be decreased by the controller. In fact, due of electrical machines torque limitation, its need to be proper security margin, for probable braking. So with attention to figure 23, the vehicle in hybrid case has very lower braking torque applied to wheels that's corresponding to regenerative braking 
B. Lane change with high speed
The result of lane change maneuver at 60 Km/h on normal road are illustrated as below. It is assumed that the driver applies the same steering effort in the conventional vehicle as in hybrid vehicle. As depicted in figures 24 and 25, the vehicle in hybrid case, is more stable and the yaw rate is near to reference value in hybrid case. The torques applied via electrical machines are shown as below 
VIII. CONCLUSION
A novel driver-assist stability system and Driving/Regeneration Braking for a front differential vehicle was introduced by using the electrical traction system on rear wheels. The system is based on fuzzy logic direct yaw moment and power management controller in high and low speed respectively. The effectiveness of the proposed controller was evaluated by MATLAB/SIMULINK simulation. A 14-degree of freedom vehicle model and the well-known dugoff's tire model, and electrical components an powertrain ADVISOR model was employed in the simulation program. Simulation results show excellent performance of the proposed control system on slippery roads.
